Hosting a Chat Session in D2L

1. In D2L, select the course you intend to edit.

2. On the Menu Bar, click on Chat.

3. Within Chat, click and enter into the Chat you want to use.
4. Chats are real-time, and participants type their responses to each other as the Chat progresses. The interactive nature of online chats can greatly benefit students, TAs, and instructors.

5. Students often enter Chats as they are already in progress. All Chat participants can scroll through the Chat to read what has already been said. Students can use Chat to respond to each other’s questions. Transcripts are saved for you to review ex post facto.
Please refer to the D2L: Hosting a Chat Session video for a real-time demonstration of what it looks like to host a Chat session for your students.

For further support, email facultyd2l@okstate.edu or call (405) 744-1000.